IslandWood environmental education programs.

The events we host help generate the critical resources necessary to ensure that the IslandWood campus is a living teaching lab and a perfect venue to collaborate, rejuvenate, and ideate with your team. Groups that host events here learn about the important work we do and experience nature’s coolest critters.

This month we’re opening registration for teachers for our fall 2022 day programs. While we’ve been offering programs at the Brightwater Education Center in Woodinville and South Treatment Plant for many years, we’re thrilled to expand our programming for the first time to schools near the South Treatment Plant!

This summer kids can learn how to build a raft, travel on a forest safari, and meet animal superheroes. This year we’re offering a brand new camp that unveils superpowers in this animal kingdom’s most fearsome predators. From 4 – 5:00pm on Thursday, September 29th, our alumni team will host a virtual information session about our Brightwater Summer Science Camp for fun, STEM experiences for students ages 4 -15.

We also offer need-based scholarships for our summer camps. Please contact Joan for more information.

Learn more and apply here.


day camps

Brightwater Apprentice Program for Fall 2022

From one-day retreats to overnight meetings and conferences, IslandWood is the perfect venue to collaborate, rejuvenate, and ideate with your team. Groups that host events here learn about the important work we do and experience nature’s coolest critters.
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Internship where you can gain valuable skills in teaching, behavior management, and leadership skills in an educational setting while working with children ages 5-11.
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